
 

 

 

Laura Plummer - bio 
Downpatrick based folk-singer & songwriter Laura Plummer 

released her first CD ‘This corner of Lecale: a journey round St 

Patrick’s country’ in March 2008. Featuring trad trio The Pluckin’ 

Squeezers and other guest musicians, the album is a blend of 

traditional tunes and original songs and music written by Laura 

herself, all inspired by the history and landscape of the Lecale area 

of East Down in N. Ireland. 
 

Singing since she was ‘in the cradle’ and right through school and university days, she 

developed an interest in folk and traditional music alongside the classical piano. ‘It was 

always more than a hobby, but a few years back I took a career break from my library 

management job and never went back! Now music is more of a way of life.’ Keen to make 

up for lost time, she started a Singers’ Circle at her local Arts Centre out of which a folk 

choir, Voices of Lecale, evolved and for which she has produced 2 CDs, a Christmas album 

entitled ‘Welcome, Yule!’ in November 2008 and ‘Journeys’, a collection of world folk and 

traditional songs and tunes in March 2012.  ‘Founding a community folk choir has been a 

challenge and a joy – we have such good times with the music and there is a great bond of 

fellowship in the group.’ 
 

Her influences are wide and varied spanning Irish traditional music, world folk, Americana 

and classical genres. She is a great fan of You Tube ‘because you never know what you’ll 

find’. Desert island discs would include ‘anything from Crooked Still, the ‘Cold Mountain’ 

soundtrack, the ‘Chocolat’ soundtrack, Tim O’Brien, The Wailin’ Jennys, Gillian Welch, Jonie 

Mitchell, Dervish, Malinky, Trouble in the kitchen, John Doyle, Len Graham, Eric Whitacre, 

and the wonderful, all-female world music ensemble Libana.’ 
 

Formerly a member of the Downpatrick Folk Club, Laura’s first experience performing in 

public was at open mic sessions at the club where enthusiastic amateurs enjoyed jamming 

together and sometimes got the opportunity to play support to big names on the circuit. ‘I 

have been the warm-up act, soundman and doorperson all on the same night ….’ 
 

‘For me the music itself is the main thing – I’m just as happy making music with a few 

friends at home or in the pub as on a stage. A great trad singer recently sent me a postcard 

on which he wrote ‘Sing for the song’ - that is as good a mantra as any.’  
 

But her main focus at present is on getting other people on board with music. With regular 

singing workshops in the Belfast & Co Down area she encourages people to get involved in 

making music as a group activity. She is asked to lead workshops and informal singing 

sessions by various community groups and each year organises a BIGsing! fundraiser for the 

mid-Down Group of Amnesty International, of which she is an enthusiastic member.  
 

Laura is an Associate Member of the Natural Voice Practitioners’ Network (NVPN) whose 

philosophy is that singing is the birthright of every person. On the first and third Tuesday 

night of the month she can usually be found at her local ‘surgery/tavern’, Paddy’s Barn, Saul 

where she hosts the regular Singers’ Session, now in its eighth year, as well as themed 

musical ‘Gatherings’ with other folk and traditional musicians from the local area. 

 

www.lauraplummer.com 


